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ON THE HORIZON

YOUR JOURNEY BEGINS WITH US



WHEN THE WATER CALLS…

Whether you’re drawn to a small ship, a luxurious ocean  
liner, a beach resort, or a lakeside villa, a Virtuoso travel 
advisor is standing by to design your customised trip  
from start to finish (with Virtuoso perks, of course).  
We hope this issue reminds you of how much they love 
collaborating with you and appreciate your business.

Meet a Virtuoso travel advisor, based on your preferences, 
using the advisor catalogue on virtuoso.com.

The world’s finest travel agencies and advisors are Virtuoso.
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Editor’s Note

HERE’S JUST SOMETHING ABOUT BEING ON THE 
water that’s good for the soul. Whether it’s an ocean, 
river, lake, or even a pool, water can energise or calm, 
inspire or entrance. It’s a phenomenon known as 

blue space – the impact of aqua pura on our well-being – and 
research points to myriad physiological and psychological 
benefits, improved mental health and stress relief among 
them. Maybe it’s because water is such an innate part of us, 
making up more than half of our bodies and covering more 
than two-thirds of our planet.

It certainly calls to us on our travels. From our earliest 
explorations, humans have plied the world’s waterways, and 
today we dream about holidays at beachfront resorts and cruises that call on exotic ports 
around the globe. Stop and reflect on your own favourite travel memories – I’m betting  
water plays a role. (My personal highlight reel: staying at a picture-perfect overwater 
bungalow in Tahiti with my husband, seeing Europe through my kids’ eyes on a 
Mediterranean cruise, and taking cherished beach walks with my father on my family’s 
annual visits to the South Carolina coast.)

That’s why we’ve dedicated an entire issue to earth’s most precious asset. In these pages, 
you’ll find a cruiser’s guide to the Cinque Terre, discover Fiji, and meet a cast of cruise 
staffers who help make every sailing a smooth one.

If water is life, then let’s not waste either. The world is waiting, so go ahead and dive in.

T

EDITORIAL DIRECTOR &  
VICE PRESIDENT, CONTENT

 

Water World



Contact your Virtuoso Travel Professional to begin your journey on the 
World’s Finest Ultra-Luxury Cruise Line™. Book today to take advantage of Virtuoso Voyages 

amenities including: Dedicated Onboard Host, Welcome Reception, and Exclusive Shore Experience.

*All fares are in Australian dollars, cruise-only, for new bookings only, per guest, double occupancy, subject to availability. Fares are current as of 10 Jan 2019. Some suite categories 
may not be available. Fares are not combinable with any other off er, may vary by sailing date, are capacity controlled, and are subject to change without notice. Taxes, Fees & Port Expenses are included. 

All savings amounts are included in fares shown. Information herein is accurate at time of printing. Seabourn reserves the right to correct errors. Ships’ registry: Bahamas. ©2019 Seabourn   SE85.1
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Virtuoso® is the industry’s leading luxury travel network. This by-invitation-only organisation comprises more than 1,000 travel agency partners with 20,000 elite travel advisors in 50 countries throughout North America, Latin America, the Carib-
bean, Europe, Asia-Pacific, Africa, and the Middle East. Drawing upon its preferred relationships with more than 1,800 of the world’s best hotels and resorts, cruise lines, airlines, tour companies, and premier destinations, the network provides its upscale 
clientele with exclusive amenities, rare experiences, and privileged access. For a subscription, please call your Virtuoso travel advisor. Publisher assumes no liability for the representations contained herein. Publisher assumes no responsibility for unso-
licited art, photography, or manuscripts. Nothing may be reprinted in whole or in part without written consent of the publisher. For high-quality reprints, contact The YGS Group at 1-717/399-1900 ext. 139; theygsgroup.com. Virtuoso, the Globe Swirl Logo, 
Specialists in the Art of Travel, We Orchestrate Dreams, Virtuoso Voyages,Virtuoso Life, Journey to Global Citizenship, Return on Life, and Orchestrate Dreams are registered trademarks of Virtuoso, Ltd. Best of the Best and Expect the World are trademarks 
of Virtuoso, Ltd. All rights reserved. Printed in Australia at Pegasus Print Group. EDITORIAL: editors@virtuoso.com. ADVERTISING OFFICES: 1001 SW Klickitat Way, Suite 105, Seattle, WA 98134 USA; 1-817/334-8631. SALES OFFICE: Suite 204, 110 Pa-
cific Highway, North Sydney, NSW, Australia 2060, VIRTUOSO HEADQUARTERS, VIRTUOSO LIFE CIRCULATION, AND POSTMASTER INQUIRIES: Virtuoso Life  Circulation, Virtuoso, 777 Main Street, Suite 900, Fort Worth, TX 76102 USA; virtuoso.com. Cali-
fornia CST #2069091; TA #808 - Registered Iowa Travel Agency; Washington UBI #601 554 183. Registration as a seller of travel does not constitute approval by the State of California. Copyright © 2019 by Virtuoso, Ltd. All rights reserved. All offers and 
pricing are subject to change, availability, alteration, and international currency fluctuations without notice. Offers may be withdrawn at any time. Restrictions apply. Exchange rates are verified at press time. Virtuoso is not responsible for errors in pricing. 
All prices in Exclusive Offers section are per person, based on double occupancy, including taxes, and do not include airfare, unless stated otherwise. Ask your Virtuoso travel advisor for details, including optional insurance programmes that are available. 

YOUR JOURNEY BEGINS WITH US

FLOWER POWER:  
Ranjana Khan’s Helios earrings 
shout “tropical getaway!” while 
evoking this issue’s cover style.  

net-a-porter.com.    

“ ”
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“Grace Bay in the 
Turks and Caicos 

Islands for its 
turquoise water 

 and barrier  
reef snorkelling.”

“Beautiful Kapaa 
Beach on Kauai, 

where my wife and 
I were married ten 
years ago.” – C.A.

“Hulopoe Beach on 
Lanai – you can sense 

your body getting 
calmer and more 

grounded as you step 
onto the sand.”

“Hahei Beach on 
New Zealand’s 

Coromandel 
Peninsula is a very 

special place.” – T.F.

“Eagle Bay 
Beach in Western 

Australia – it’s a slice 
of paradise.”

“Siesta Key in Florida, 
with gorgeous, fine 

white sand that never 
gets too hot.”



G R E AT  B A R R I E R  R E E F

Experience world-class luxury in the Whitsundays

Located on the secluded northern-most tip of Hamilton Island, qualia is a unique expression of world-class luxury 
and the perfect vantage point for exploring all the Whitsundays has to offer.

qualia has a variety of Signature Experiences designed to help you make the most of your stay in the heart of the 
Great Barrier Reef.

Cruise to the white sands of world-famous Whitehaven Beach, explore the Great Barrier Reef’s marine life with a 
snorkeling or diving experience, take a breathtaking scenic flight over the natural wonder of Heart Reef, or take 
advantage of the beach drop-off service and escape to a local secluded beach.

Book now and start your qualia experience with the Retreat Package, inclusive of one complimentary night of 
accommodation. Indulge in four nights’ accommodation from $4,050 AUD per person, twin share*, with á la carte 
breakfast daily.

For reservations, please contact your Virtuoso Travel Advisor.

*Conditions apply.

VirtuosoLife_single_January 2019 FA.indd   1 16/1/19   1:21 pm
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The Virtuoso Life

HAM IT UP  My most memorable dish was 

warthog schnitzel at Tswalu. For anyone 

who hasn’t tried warthog, it’s like a mix 

between veal and pork, and it’s abso-

lutely delicious.

GO GREEN  Most people go to Africa for the 

wildlife, so the guide and reserve make all 

the difference. Be sure to choose ethical 

game reserves that have a low impact on 

wildlife and local communities. Talk to 

your travel advisor about expectations 

so they can craft your experience to suit 

your passion. (For example: Do you want 

to see the Big Five or are you looking for a 

specific animal?)

NEXT TIME  I’d like to visit Jane Goodall’s 

chimpanzee sanctuary and do a multi-

day walking safari in the north part of 

Kruger National Park by Zimbabwe.

“Cruises remain a huge drawcard for 

families, especially for multi-generational 

trips, because they provide something 

for everyone and are a veritable one-stop 

shop. Singapore is also gaining traction 

as a family destination with great hotels, 

food, culture, and plenty to see and do.” 

                              – Sandy Sirianni, Cairns

Where are you sending clients on family vacations this year?
ASK THE ADVISORS

Last year, Sydney-based Virtuoso travel 

agency executive Nicola Billens made her 

third trip to South Africa for a weeklong 

exploration of the country’s western half 

with a friend. After stops in Cape Town, 

Bushmans Kloof, and the seaside towns 

of Paternoster and Hermanus, Billens flew 

to Tswalu Kalahari Reserve for a safari. 

Here, she reveals her highlights.

STAY A WHILE  I stayed at Bushmans Kloof 

Wilderness Reserve & Wellness Retreat, a 

refuge with incredible San (South Africa’s 

indigenous people) rock art galleries and a 

lovely spa. I also stayed at Tswalu Kalahari, 

and I had a spa treatment at One&Only 

Cape Town. The service was simply out-

standing at each property.

LOCAL LOVE  South Africans have a great 

sense of humour and are very charming. 

I love how serious they are when it comes 

to barbecues and choosing the perfect 

wood to burn. It makes us Australians 

look very lazy, as we usually just use gas.

MAKING MEMORIES  I loved tracking cheetahs 

on foot (and finding them), spotting the 

rare pangolin, and watching a pride of 

black-maned lions walk past at sunset. 

I also really loved the drive through the 

Cederberg Mountains to get to Bush-

mans Kloof – it was one of the most 

spectacular I’ve ever seen.

 DISPATCHES FROM VIRTUOSO INSIDERS

Just Back from
South Africa

Clockwise from left: Billens with 
local meerkats, the coast of 

Hermanus, and Tswalu’s lion pride.

“To places that offer a more immersive and 

educational holiday experience, like Kokomo 

Private Island Fiji, where the kids can snorkel with 

a marine biologist, or Vietnam, where families can 

meet hill tribe members in the mountain town of 

Sapa. There is something extraordinary about  

experiencing different cultures through the eyes 

of children.”                          – Sarah Whyte, Sydney

“Most of my clients are headed to Eu-

rope this year with their families. Paris, 

London, Athens, and Rome are always 

popular because of their mix of history, 

culture, and dining, and we have some 

exceptional partners who put together 

amazing family itineraries.”    

                – Ann-Catherine Jones, Sydney
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Top Cruise Itineraries
1.  Europe’s Rivers

2.  The Mediterranean

3.  Alaska

4.  The South Pacific

5.  Australia and New Zealand

Top Adventure Destinations
1.  Antarctica

2.  Botswana

3.  New Zealand

4.  Kenya

5.  South Africa

To book or for more information 
contact your Virtuoso Travel Advisor.

We’ve been sharing Ireland & 
Britain with the world since 1932. 

Come explore with us!

Eilean Donan Castle Prices are land only, per person, based on double occupancy and may vary by departure date. 

SCOTTISH CLANS & CASTLES 10 or 11 days from A$2,860
Journey through stunning Highlands scenery and the Isle of Skye. Visit 
historic castles and take a steam train ride over the Glenfinnan Viaduct. 
Savor a whisky-tasting, tour Edinburgh, its majestic castle, and more.
Departs Thursdays, April to October

ELEGANT IRELAND  10 days from A$3,032
Visit some of Ireland’s most beautiful coastal areas. Cruise Lough 
Corrib, see the ancient Gallarus Oratory on the Dingle Peninsula, ride 
a jaunting car in Killarney, explore the foodie and art haven of Kinsale. 
Departs Sundays, April to October

GRAND TOUR OF BRITAIN & IRELAND 23 days from A$7,209
Experience the trip of a lifetime covering Ireland, Northern Ireland, 
England, Scotland and Wales. Take in the top attractions while enjoying 
beautiful cities, historic landmarks, and magnificent countrysides.
Departs Saturdays, April to October 

CIE Tours offers over 50-award winning guided holidays  
in Ireland, Britain, Iceland and Italy, including small group 

departures with a maximum of 26 guests, our Family Holiday 
Collection, exclusive private driver holidays,  

and custom independent trips.

CIE_VL-AUSNZ_MarApr2019.indd   1 1/15/19   12:20 PM

The current edition of Virtuoso’s 
Luxe Report, an annual travel trend 

dispatch, highlights where Aus-

sies want to travel in the coming 

months, from far-flung destinations 

to places a little closer to home. 

Multi-generational travel and luxury 

cruising top the hot trends list, and 

the number-one travel motivator 

(for the second year in a row) con-

tinues to be crossing off bucket-list 

items. Below, more of this year’s 

Luxe Report findings.

 TIPS & TRENDS

Up Next
The biggest destinations of 2019, 
according to Virtuoso travel advisors.

Snow, sea, and ice in Antarc-
tica, and (left) the Higashiyama 
district in Kyoto, Japan.

Top Emerging Destinations
1.  Japan

2.  Iceland

3.  Sri Lanka

4.  Egypt

5.  Cuba



A WORK OF ART ON WATER.
Our newest Super Ship showcases the best in luxury river cruising.

TM

The S.S. Beatrice made her debut on the Danube 
showcasing luxury river cruising at its best. She’s 
the first vessel in our award-winning fleet of floating 
boutique hotels to be transformed into a Super Ship.

She boasts a fresh, sleek look complete with a 
graceful bow, yacht-like finishes throughout, an 
elegant grand staircase, two additional dining 
venues, additional suites, and original artwork from 
Pablo Picasso, Alexander Calder and Pino Signoretto.

Experience our newest Super Ship in all of her 
beautifully transformed glory on Delightful Danube & 

Prague, Portraits of Eastern Europe and more.

Our new private dining venue offers 
cooking classes featuring European cuisine 

led by one of our chefs, wine-pairing 
presentations by our onboard sommeliers 
and exquisite steak dinners prepared right 

in front of you. 

This cosy Austrian-styled eatery 
features menus reflecting the cuisine 
of the ship’s destinations, with fresh 
farm-to-table ingredients, shareable 
plates and recipes from Bea Tollman, 

author of A Life in Food.

CREATIVITY BLOSSOMS ONBOARD

“Our 4th Uniworld cruise and there’s a reason 
we keep coming back. Great itineraries, 

outstanding guides, super staff, quality wine 
and spirits, and interesting menus beautifully 
prepared. Why wouldn’t we be repeat guests?” 

– Julius
Portraits of Eastern Europe

MAX’S RESTAURANT

SCHUBERT’S CAFE

CONTACT YOUR VIRTUOSO TRAVEL ADVISOR TO BOOK YOUR  
UNIWORLD RIVER CRUISE AND RECEIVE EXCLUSIVE VIRTUOSO VOYAGES AMENITIES.

UW308051746_Press_Virtuoso_DPS_Ad_5.indd   1 24/1/19   3:56 pm
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PLACES
TRENDS
CULTURE
& STYLEPASSPORT

PASSPORT IS REPORTED BY COSTAS CHRIST AND ELAINE GLUSAC

Lifelong surfer, designer, and mom of three Jada McNeil puts the art in wave riding with her Nusa Indah Surfboards. Handcrafted to order 
on the coast of New South Wales by two expert shapers, the company’s performance boards make bold statements both in the ocean and as 
decor with graphics inspired by McNeil’s travels and her love of Indonesian fabrics. The current lineup features collaborations with fellow 
waterwomen Carla Sersale of the Amalfi Coast’s Le Sirenuse hotel and designer Lulu de Kwiatkowski of Lulu DK. The latter teamed up with 

McNeil to design a 20-board quiver to decorate the adult pool cabanas at The Cove Atlantis in the Bahamas. nusaindahsurfboards.com.

Wave
Maker

Clockwise from top: Cabana 19 and 9 from the Lulu DK series, a pattern from McNeil’s vintage Vogue-inspired Palm Beach collection, Cabana 4, 
Above the Clouds, Cabana 1 and 13, and two Carla Sersale-designed boards inspired by her hotel’s garden in Positano, Italy.
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Passport

 OUT & ABOUT 

The world’s largest fish are also among its most mysterious. Apart from whale 
sharks’ feeding habits and school-bus size, not much is known about them – in-
cluding when they mate or where they give birth. One fact that marine scientists 
have confirmed: From April through June, around the time of the full moon, these 
majestic creatures tend to gather in Belize at Gladden Spit, a coral wall on the 
country’s barrier reef that juts like an elbow into the deep blue Caribbean. The 
filter feeders congregate here to feast on the roe of spawning cubera and mutton 
snappers in what is akin to an ocean wildlife extravaganza. Turtle Inn, a collec-
tion of 25 beachfront dwellings in nearby Placencia, organises day trips to the reef 
for divers and snorkellers eager to swim with the gentle giants.

FULL MOON PARTY
 GOODS TO GO 

Take a Trip
Sarah-Jane Clarke, a cofounder of fashion 
label Sass & Bide, recently launched a site 
curated for travellers. Alongside gauze-
linen blouses and breezy dresses created 
by Clarke, the site offers travel pouches 
and destination-inspired perfumes made 
with globally sourced ingredients. Austra-
lian perfume company Goldfield & Banks’ 
Blue Cypress fragrance, which evokes 
the Northern Territory, contains notes of 
Bulgarian lavender, Indian star anise, In-
donesian clove, and, of course, Australian 
blue cypress. sarahjaneclarke.com

 ART & CULTURE 

Designer Mary Quant’s miniskirts 
and hot pants epitomised 1960s 
London’s groovy sensibilities. Now 
the grande dame of mod is getting her 
first retrospective – with 200 gar-
ments, plus accessories, sketches, 
and photographs – at London’s Vic-
toria and Albert Museum. Mary Quant 
runs 6 April 2019 through 16 February 
2020. vam.ac.uk.

MOD MARY

Mary Quant (centre, front) with models in 1967.

Whale sharks can measure up to 12 
metres long and weigh 20 tonnes.



Whistler Blackcomb offers 3,306 hectares of skiable terrain with 
1,609 vertical metres, and 200+ trails of powder-filled bowls, 
ancient glades and seemingly endless cruisers all covered in an 
average of nearly 12 metres of snowfall each season.  

Together with a pedestrian friendly village boasting over 200 
retail shops, award winning restaurants, legendary nightlife, and 
an endless collection of activities, there truly is something for 
everyone. 

TO PLAN YOUR NEXT 
WHISTLER SNOW 
ESCAPE, CONTACT 
YOUR PREFERRED 
VIRTUOSO TRAVEL 
ADVISOR

WHISTLER – WHERE FAMILY CONNECTS

SKI THE LARGEST RESORT  
IN NORTH AMERICA ON THE EPIC PASS

To unlock this winter playground, your Preferred Virtuoso Travel 
Advisor can arrange an Epic Pass which provides unlimited skiing 
or snowboarding access to the best global resorts.  
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Passport

DEEP DIVE
We’re calling it early: The award for this year’s most immersive Nordic dining experience 
goes to Under, which is on track to open in the coastal region of Lindesnes on Norway’s 
southernmost tip this April. Acclaimed architectural firm Snøhetta, creators of Oslo’s 
opera house and the National September 11 Memorial Museum’s pavilion, designed the 
partially submerged restaurant to resemble a tipsy rectangular periscope slipping into 
the sea. Beneath the surface, an aquarium-like, submarine dining room frames views of 
the five-and-a-half-metre depths. Danish chef Nicolai Ellitsgaard aims for a similar sense 
of astonishment on the plate with 15- to 18-course seasonal menus awash in foraged 
limpets, squat lobsters, and a local seaweed that tastes like truffles. under.no.

 FOOD & SPIRITS 

Tasty Like a Fox
After winning a 2018 James Beard Award for 
her work at Boston’s Myers + Chang, Top Chef 
season 13 contestant Karen Akunowicz has 
opened her first solo restaurant, Fox & the 
Knife. For the 75-seat South Boston enoteca, 
comprising a bustling bar and an intimate 
dining room, Akunowicz draws on a formative 
year of working in Italy to inspire dishes such  
as a broccoli Caesar salad, orecchiette with 
sheep’s milk feta, and Sicilian tuna crudo.  
28 W. Broadway; foxandtheknife.com.

A rendering of Under and (above) 
 its dining room, and chef Nicolai Ellitsgaard  

and his yellow beetroot with Norwegian dashi.

Clockwise from top left: Fox & the Knife’s 
orecchiette with feta, and Osaka’s crispy 

duck and omakase sampler.

Nikkei Futures
Peru-based restaurant Osaka will 

bring its much-loved Japanese-
Peruvian “Nikkei” cuisine to Miami 

this year. Get ready for wasabi 
ceviche doused in piquant “tiger’s 
milk” marinade, omakase tasting 
menus that include sashimi and 

tiradito, and other favourites, 
served at the Peruvian-accented 

sushi bar or in the minimalist 
dining room, complete with a 

waterfall. 1300 Brickell Bay Drive; 
osaka.com.pe.



Discover more than 1,300 top hotels and resorts around the world 
where Virtuoso travellers enjoy these exclusive amenities:

ROOM UPGRADE, WHEN AVAILABLE • BREAKFAST FOR TWO DAILY • 
EARLY CHECK-IN AND LATE CHECKOUT, WHEN AVAILABLE •  

COMPLIMENTARY WI-FI • VIRTUOSO AMENITY

ADVERTISEMENT

SINGAPORE

Shangri-La Hotel, Singapore

Overlooking Jerusalem’s 
ancient walls, this landmark 
hotel lies in the heart of a 

city steeped in thousands of 
years of history, culture,  

and tradition.

Three distinctive wings offer elegant 
accommodations and unparalleled 
luxury experiences. Take a dip in the 
pool or stroll among exotic orchids in 
six hectares of landscaped gardens. 
Families enjoy children’s amenities 
and an expansive interactive play 
area. Delectable experiences await  
in 11 dining venues.

VIRTUOSO AMENITY: US$100-value 
food and beverage or spa services 
credit per stay.

Asian-style hospitality 
embraces you in this urban 

oasis, which offers welcoming 
themed family suites.

Formerly the Bank of Italy, 
this neoclassical landmark 

blends seamlessly into 
the vibrant tapestry of  

downtown Los Angeles.

Elegant decor draws inspiration from 
Italy in the custom-furnished rooms 
and suites. Beneath the building’s 
original 1920s ceiling, world-class 
wines are served with dishes 
made from fresh local ingredients, 
envisioned by chef Daniel Humm. 
Soak up skyline views over cocktails 
in the Rooftop Bar and by the pool.

VIRTUOSO AMENITY: US$100 food 
and beverage credit per stay.

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA

The NoMad Hotel Los Angeles  

Experience secluded 
paradise surrounded by the 

translucent waters of the 
Aitutaki Lagoon.

Retreat to your bungalow or villa 
and enjoy gorgeous views from 
your private sundeck. Kayak and 
snorkel in the sparkling lagoon. Sip 
cocktails poolside and indulge in spa 
treatments. Receive a complimentary 
fifth night, return airport transfer, 
romantic dinner for two, NZ$250 
food and beverage credit, and more, 
per five-night stay in 2019.

VIRTUOSO AMENITY: US$100-value 
spa services credit per stay.

AITUTAKI, COOK ISLANDS

Pacific Resort Aitutaki

NEW & NOTEWORTHY
HOTEL EXPERIENCES
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 PERSON OF INTEREST 

Diane Bernard
Seaweed harvester, 
cosmetics pioneer

Nature lover Diane Bernard 

has lived on British Columbia’s 

Vancouver Island for 40 years. 

Known locally as the Seaweed 

Lady, she founded Seaflora, the 

world’s first certified-organic 

skincare line formulated with 

raw seaweed, in 2003. Guests 

at Victoria’s Fairmont Empress 
can spend time foraging and 

learning about the local marine 

gardens with Bernard, then 

return to the hotel for a spa 

treatment incorporating foraged 

seaweed and Seaflora products.

THE FIRST PLACE I TAKE  

VISITING FRIENDS:   

To our wild southwestern 

beaches on the Salish Sea. 

FAVOURITE MONTH ON THE ISLAND: 

April. Winter rains are over, it 

can be surprisingly warm, and 

the seaweeds are in full growth.

TOURISTS ARE OFTEN SURPRISED 

BY OUR:  Tough hiking, big 

mountains, and wild animals.

ASIDE FROM SKIN CARE, SEAWEED 

MAKES GREAT: Biofuels, 

pharmaceuticals, and skipping 

ropes for children. 

A FAVOURITE OF THE SEVEN SPECIES 

SEAFLORA HARVESTS: Our local 

“rainbow seaweed” flashes 

shades of blue, red, pink, and 

green in sunlight, and it has a 

lovely silk-fabric texture. 

REQUIRED SKILLS FOR SEAWEED 

HARVESTERS: Curiosity, great 

balance on slippery rocks, and 

a strong back – seaweeds are 

heavy. And you can’t be afraid 

of bears.

OTHER THAN SEAWEED, THE BEST 

THINGS TO COME FROM THE ISLAND’S 

WATERS: Our iconic orcas, wild 

salmon, and cute sea otters. 

Diane Bernard at work  
on Vancouver Island.
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AN OASIS FOR  
THE WELL TRAVELLED 

12 hotels

2,003 rooms

11 countries

LIVE THE LEGEND 

5 hotels

911 rooms

5 countries

UNFORGETTABLE, 
SINCE 1907 

76 hotels

30,013 rooms

26 countries

Sofitel LEGEND The Grand Amsterdam, Netherlands

Raffles Singapore

Fairmont Banff Springs, Canada

FOR INFORMATION AND RESERVATION, PLEASE 
CONTACT YOUR VIRTUOSO TRAVEL ADVISOR
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© Steve Herud, SO/ - © Gilles Trillard, Sofitel - © Abaca Corporate/Philippe Louzon, MGallery. |   

SHARING THE LUXURY SPIRIT 
AROUND THE WORLD

FEEL THE PULSE 

8 hotels

1,071 rooms

7 countries

Hôtel de la Cité Carcassonne - MGallery, France

LIVE THE  
FRENCH WAY 

120 hotels

30,058 rooms

44 countries

LIVE THE LEGEND 

5 hotels

911 rooms

5 countries

STORIES THAT STAY 

91 hotels

9,430 rooms

26 countries

Raffles Singapore

Fairmont Banff Springs, Canada

Sofitel Paris le Faubourg, France

SO/ Berlin Das Stue, Germany

UK_Accor_Virtuoso_page2-3_AP_210x297+7.indd   2 13/02/2019   18:14
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Hello Up There
 FIRST LOOK 

Hong Kong’s newest hotel brings the views.

EW IN THE HONG 
Kong skyline: a  

65-storey tower  

that’s home to the  

Rosewood Hong Kong, which 

opens this month as the an-

chor of the Victoria Dockside 

arts district in Kowloon. Eighty 

per cent of the hotel’s 413 

rooms and suites have Victoria 

Harbour views, as do most 

of the eight restaurants and 

multilevel Asaya – the first 

urban offshoot of Rosewood’s 

holistic wellness concept. “It’s 

a game changer,” says Hong 

Kong-based Virtuoso agency 

executive Charlotte Harris, 

who recently checked out the 

hotel for Virtuoso Life. “The 

attention to detail is incredible. 

There’s nothing in the city like 

it.” Here’s her report.

ROSEWOOD HONG KONG IN  

THREE WORDS: Sophisticated, 

elegant, charming. 

FIRST IMPRESSION: I love 

the thoughtful attention to 

art: Local art and historical 

artefacts can be found in 

guest rooms and common 

spaces. The hotel 

partnered with 

Assouline on a 

new book, Hong 

Kong: Heritage, 

Art & Dreams. 

It’s available 

in the Asaya boutique, and 

there’s a copy in every room.

Clockwise from top left: Rosewood Hong Kong’s prime waterfront 
perch, a Harbour View Room, and Hong Kong: Heritage, Art & Dreams.N

 

THE ROOM YOU’LL BE BOOKING:  

The Harbour Corner Suites 

have separate living rooms, 

marble bathrooms with 

huge stand-alone tubs, and 

incredible views. These suites 

really feel like a home away 

from home.

WHAT ARE YOU MOST EXCITED 

ABOUT? The eight restaurants, 

including a Chinese teahouse, 

a speakeasy, and an Indian 

gastropub. Kowloon is known 

for having some of Hong 

Kong’s best Indian restau-

rants, so I can’t wait to see 

how Rosewood’s will add to 

the mix.

THE MOST SURPRISING FIND:  

The 40th-storey Manor Club,  

an executive lounge for guests 

staying in suite accommoda-

tions. The lounge’s terrace 

overlooking Victoria Harbour 

is amazing – it may be the 

best new spot in town to 

view fireworks.

TELL US ABOUT THE NEIGHBOUR-

HOOD. The Victoria Dockside  

district is bringing the magic 

back to Kowloon; the multiuse 

mix of offices, residences, 

shops, museums, and public 

spaces is built over the old 

Holt’s Wharf. Walk along the 

waterfront to the Star Ferry, 

which offers one of the most 

iconic ferry rides in the 

world, or have the concierge 

make a reservation for you 

at Spring Deer for the city’s 

most authentic Peking duck 

dining experience.



FIVE REASONS TO EXPLORE THE ARCTIC WITH SILVERSEA
1. IT’S ALL INCLUDED
From the moment you step 
onboard the elegant Silver 
Cloud for an unforgettable 
Arctic journey, all of your worries 
will dissolve, and your sense 
of adventure will be awoken. 
Experience whispered luxury 
in its truest form, with a butler for 
all suites, included Zodiac® 
excursions and expert lectures, 
free flowing Champagnes, beers, 
wines and spirits, four dining 
venues, 24-hour room service, as 
well as complimentary WiFi and 
gratuities for all guests. 

2. IMMERSIVE ITINERARIES
A Silversea expedition voyage 
will leave you with memories that 
last a lifetime. Celebrating  over 
10 years of luxury expedition 
cruising, Silversea are the experts, 
and Arctic itineraries are curated 
for real travellers. These voyages 
are designed to feature  flexibility, 
so the Captain and crew can 
work together with the elements, 
ensuring guests have the chance 
to become truly immersed in this 
glistening world.

3. THE PERFECT PICTURE
With world renowned 
photographer, Steve McCurry, 
featuring as the Silversea 
photography ambassador and 
having visited the Arctic, voyages 
exploring this region are sure 
to provide you with the perfect 
photo opportunity. Capture the 
true essence of this mesmerising  
and unbelievable place. Perhaps 
it was Paul Theroux, who best 
summarised it when he said, 
“It is impossible to see a Steve 
McCurry photograph and not wish 
to be there”.

4. UNSPOILED BEAUTY
Offering some of the most in-
depth Arctic itineraries available 
today, Silversea is more than 
just a cruise company – we 
are about creating journeys 
for curious minds and the 
adventurous at heart, and our 
bespoke experiences are unique 
in every way. Cruising along the 
Svalbard Peninsula is one of the 
most breathtaking experiences 
imaginable, and allows journey-
makers to explore pristine icy 

landscapes – unspoiled by crowds 
of tourists. Search for enigmatic 
wildlife that call this unforgiving  
and mysterious destination home.

5. INCLUDED EXCURSIONS
To allow guests to travel deeper, 
Silversea have a dedicated 
resident team of expedition 
leaders onboard Silver Cloud to 
introduce to you  the highlights of 
the Arctic. Hosting included daily 
lectures and Zodiac® excursions 
on and offshore, the expedition 
team will leave no question 
unanswered, and no  opportunity 
for a memory making experience 
forgone. 

Terms & Conditions - Pricing is subject to change, and is correct at time of print based on Arctic Air Offer fares for Voyages 1914 and 1915 and is correct at time of print. Airfares transfers are included as the Arctic 
Offer package and is subject to availability and withdrawal at any time without notice. Where promotional flights are not available, a non-use credit of AU$2,500pp will be offered. Transfers are available only to 
guests utilising the Silversea Air offer. For more terms and conditions, promotional expiry dates please see Silversea.com/terms-and-conditions

EXPERIENCE

LET US TAKE YOU CLOSER
TO THE PRISTINE LANDSCAPES

 OF THE ARCTIC IN 2019

TRUE WONDER

HOW TO GET THERE: 
SILVER CLOUD

Voyage 1915
10 Days, Tromsø to Longyearbyen
02 July, 2019 - 12 July, 2019
Fly/Cruise fares from AU$13,770pp

Voyage 1914
14 Days, Reykjavik to Tromsø
18 June, 2019 - 02 July, 2019
Fly/Cruise fares from AU$17,500pp

EXPEDITIONS
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We prefer penthouse suites and smaller 
ships with 400 to 700 guests. At our 

ages – I’m 75 and Pam is 73 – we like the 

lifts to be close to our cabin, and we like to 

know where the laundry is, as having one 

means we can pack fewer clothes. 

Pam’s tool kit is our travel essential.  
It contains a screwdriver and screws for 

sunglasses, pliers for earring malfunctions 

or when grandchildren’s braces behave 

badly, paper clips, and a door wedge. Also 

packed: a hot water bottle, a clothesline, 

pegs, disinfectant, and Blu-Tack to attach 

our laminated world map to the wall.

Onboard lectures are not to be missed. 
The lecturer on board Regent’s Seven 

Seas Navigator during a sailing from San 

Francisco to New York had been an aide 

to four U.S. presidents. We loved his story 

about Lady Bird Johnson being unhappy 

with the crockery for an important dinner 

and going out herself to buy a whole new 

dinner service.

Interview

OR DAVID AND PAM RYALL 
of Queensland’s Gold Coast, 

cruising is the way to see the 

world. Once the couple’s grown 

children left home 20 years ago, des-

tinations such as Alaska, Europe, and 

China beckoned. “It became our aim 

to see as many countries together as 

possible,” David says. For the Ryalls, 

however, cruising is as much about so-

cialising as it is about discovering other 

cultures. It’s a chance to travel with 

old friends, make new ones, and get 

together with family. The couple’s first 

overseas cruise sailed round-trip from 

Singapore via the Strait of Malacca and 

called in Kuala Lumpur, Penang, and 

Phuket. Their most recent cruise, on 

Regent Seven Seas Cruises’ Seven Seas 

Mariner, sailed from Hawaii to Tahiti. 

A lot has changed in cruising over the 

years, they say. It’s easier to disembark, 

the food is better, the shore trips more 

impressive, and the entertainment 

more spectacular. For the past decade, 

Virtuoso advisor Deborah Barley has 

made sure their every need is met (in-

cluding having a birthday cake delivered 

on a plane). Here, David shares some of 

the couple’s insights. 

F  

Why I Travel
Penthouse suites and passage aboard high-end ships  
create cruise magic for the Ryalls. INTERVIEWED BY SUSAN SKELLY

Clockwise from top: Build-
ings in the historic French 

village of Riquewihr, the 
Ryalls in Switzerland, and a 

view from Santorini.



(Paris) and Marilyn Monroe (Hollywood) 

to tapas (Greece). They’re a great talking 

point and often jog our memories as well 

as photos do.

WHERE NEXT? Our trips tend to be last 

minute, but Sweden, Iceland, and Nor-

way are on our bucket list.  

near Innsbruck in Austria. It was like being 

in a fairyland. 

Our passage through the Panama  
Canal was spectacular enough, 
but things got even better once we 

reached the Cayman Islands. A group 

of us headed 45 minutes out to sea and 

dropped anchor in a metre of crystal-

clear, blue Caribbean water. Seemingly 

from nowhere, about 50 giant stingrays 

appeared beside the boat. We were all 

invited to swim with them, and they were 

eating pilchards out of our hands. 

Favourite mementos? Paper serviettes 

depicting everything from the Eiffel Tower 

On a cruise from Basel to Cologne, we 
explored several Christmas markets. 
We loved all the sausage, chestnuts, and 

glühwein. There were two Christmas 

trees on board our vessel. One was deco-

rated and the other was bare, and all the 

guests were given 20 euros each to buy 

a bauble at the Basel markets with which 

to decorate it. 

We had a week in Zurich beforehand.  
At the railway station where we caught 

a train to join the cruise there was a 

20-metre-high tree dressed in glitter-

ing Swarovski snow crystals. We were 

captivated, and a couple of weeks later we 

made sure to visit Swarovski Kristallwelten 

The epitome of luxury, guest rooms 
and suites at Crown Towers Perth 
command magnificent views. 
Intelligently designed with the latest 
technology and renowned Crown 
Towers service, you’re invited to 
experience a hotel property unlike  
any other. Indulge in a La Prairie 
treatment at the Crown Spa or unwind  
in the Crystal Club, a private lounge  
with check-in and concierge services.

Virtuoso Exclusive Amenities:
l  US$100-value hotel credit
l  Crystal Club access with

complimentary buffet breakfast,
and evening canapés and drinks

l  Room upgrade at time of booking,
if available

l  Early check-in and late checkout,
if available

l  Complimentary Wi-Fi

Connect with your Virtuoso travel
advisor to reserve your stay. 

Cabo San Lucas’ famous arch 
rock formation in Mexico.

“Seemingly from nowhere, about 50 giant 
stingrays appeared beside the boat. We were 

all invited to swim with them, and they 
were eating pilchards out of our hands.”
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Tulum’s culinary scene turns up the heat.
BY CELESTE MOURE  PHOTOGRAPHY BY LUIS GARCÍA

Playing with Fire

UE RESPECT TO THE LAUDED KITCHENS OF MEXICO CITY, OAXACA, AND PUEBLA, BUT THESE  
days travellers will find some of the country’s most exciting and downright delicious dishes coming 
from wood-fired ovens and grills in Tulum’s primeval Yucatán jungle. The first time I visited the 
area was roughly 15 years ago, when, like many tourists, I made the two-hour journey south from 

Cancún to explore the ancient Mayan ruins of the same name. Back then, there was just one lonely stretch 
of road, Carretera Tulum-Boca Paila, that separated the jungle from the white-sand beach, where a handful 
of eco-friendly posadas offered stressed-out urbanites the chance to unplug and practise yoga on the beach. 

Soon, celebrities such as Cameron Diaz, Reese Witherspoon, and Justin Bieber started to come, and the par-
ty was on. But it wasn’t until 2017, when René Redzepi chose it for the fourth instalment of his Noma pop-up 
concept – London, Tokyo, and Sydney preceded it – that Tulum became synonymous with good eating. You’ll 
still find the laid-back inns, the no-frills taco stands, and the yogis perfecting sun salutations on the beach, but 

D 

On the Table

Clockwise from top  
left: A touch of the 
tropics at Safari, Mur 
Mur’s kitchen, life at 
Tulum speed, and  
Arca’s roasted prawns.



where
LUXURY

ROAMS FREELY

Image is artist rendering and subject to change. You must be a Qantas Frequent Flyer member to earn Qantas Points. A joining fee may apply. 
Membership and points are subject to the T&Cs of the Qantas Frequent Flyer program available at qantas.com/terms. For full T&Cs and Privacy 

Policy visit crystalcruises.com/legal. ©2019 Crystal Cruises, LLC. Ships’ registries: The Bahamas and Malta.

Bold adventure and unmatched luxury in the farthest reaches 
of Earth, from the Russian Far East to the Antarctic, and remote 

lands in between. Introducing Crystal Endeavor.

CRYSTAL YACHT EXPEDITION CRUISES. 

Clearly Different.

CONTACT YOUR VIRTUOSO TRAVEL ADVISOR TO BOOK AND  
ASK ABOUT EXCLUSIVE VIRTUOSO VOYAGES AMENITIES.
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now both sides of the carretera are lined 
with designer hotels, independent bou-
tiques, and restaurants where chefs whip 
up big flavours in tiny jungle kitchens. 
On your next trip to the Riviera Maya’s  
boho-chic escape, arrive hungry.

The Innovator

HARTWOOD
When it originally opened back in 2010, 
this carbon-neutral, open-air restau-
rant’s concept was to blend into the en-
vironment, as if it had been there forever. 
Little has changed over the years: Din-
ers sit at candlelit tables, and the daily 
menu – ceviche, jicama salad, and grilled 
octopus served on banana leaves are re-
curring items – features whatever chef-
owner Eric Werner sources from local 
fishermen and nearby farms. “There are 
so many newly explored fruits and veg-
etables of the Yucatán,” says Werner. “It’s 
our life’s work to understand them and 
present them to our guests.” Kilometre 7.6; 
hartwoodtulum.com.

Garden Grown

CENZONTLE
This popular Mexican-owned restaurant 
is often credited, along with Hartwood, 
with launching Tulum’s culinary scene. 
If you don’t know where to look, you 
might miss the entrance – an overgrown 
meandering path that leads to a hidden 
garden. The vibe is easygoing, and the 
queue for a table is often long, but the 
wait’s worth it just for the pork ribs, 
which are slow braised and seasoned 
with Veracruz vanilla and pasilla chilli 
paste. Kilometre 7.3; cenzontletulum.com.

The Noma Nomad

ARCA
Chef Jose Luis Hinostroza, formerly of 
Chicago’s Alinea and Copenhagen’s Noma, 
moved to Tulum to spearhead René 
Redzepi’s pop-up in 2017. Cooking in 
a wood-fired oven with Yucatán spices, 
produce, and seafood suited him so well, 
he stayed and soon became a partner  
and chef at Arca. Plan on a rotation of 
shareable small plates that go from fire to 
table as they’re ready, and make sure to 
try “The Whole Squash,” a roasted cele- 
bration of the local courgette-like tatuma, 
presented on a bed of its sautéed greens 
and sprinkled with its flowers and toasted 
seeds. Kilometre 7.6; arcatulum.com.

On the Table

Clockwise from top left: Cenzontle’s ribs, Arca’s bar and dining area, a rib eye with grilled 
onions at Gitano, and popular swimming spot Kaan Luum Lagoon.



BY ANNE MAR I E CARTERS  

MARINE LIFE STUDY
Hamilton University

THE UNDISCOVERED SRI LANKA 

01

Deeply affected by war, this
town shares its compelling
story and its palm shaded
colonial era suburbs, ancient
temples and Tamil culture.  

Jaffna Fort. 

0�

Visit one of the  last remaining
communities of the Veddha –
the forest-dwelling,
indigenous people of Sri
Lanka. Walk through the
jungles with the chief.  
Discover and learn about local
nature as he explains his
tribe’s use of medicinal plants,
ancient hunting grounds and
cave dwellings. 

Visiting the Veddhas

0�

This 750 year old fortress is
one of the best alternatives 
to busy Sigiriya Rock. Enjoy 
the amazing ruins and 
sculptures that have survived 
hundreds of years

Yapahuwa Rock Fortress

0�

Considered to be one of the
most beautiful pageants in
Asia. Perahera take places in
July and honours The Scared
Tooth Relic and the four
'guardian' gods. 

The Esala Perahera  

0�

Witness the annual mass
migration of 300 majestic
elephants from June to
August. . 

The Gathering.  

For your tailormade itinerary, please contact your �irtuoso tra�el ad�isor.
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On the Table

House Party

GITANO
Cooked in a wood-burning oven or over 
an open flame, Gitano’s shareable dishes 
fuse the culinary traditions of its 
staff’s diverse corners of the country. 
The cochito horneado, for example, is a 
Chiapas speciality featuring roast pork 
slathered in a sauce made with lettuce, 
onions, and spices such as oregano 
and ancho chilli. Nightly live music 

or DJs, plus disco balls, chandeliers, 
and twinkling lights that dangle from 
the forest canopy, lend it a nightclub 
ambience – wear your dancing shoes to 
dinner. Kilometre 7.5; grupogitano.com. 

Into the Wild Green Yonder

WILD
Burned out from producing music fes- 
tivals around the globe, Karen Young 
moved to Tulum four years ago to try 

something new and ended up opening 
a restaurant in the jungle. She recruited 
friends to help create a place that blends 
modern design and local Mayan crafts-
manship in the form of sculptural wood 
and concrete structures that rise from 
the ground like palm trees. “There’s 
so much potential in this area and a lot 
of great products to work with,” says 
chef Stephen Coggio, previously from 
San Francisco’s Saison, who notes 

Clockwise from top left: Wild’s snapper with mole verde; the restaurant’s chef, Stephen Coggio, and owner, Karen Young; and Tulum Beach.
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On the Table

that he’s not there to make Mexican 
food. “I’m here to work with local in-
gredients while exploring my style of 
cooking – California cuisine,” he says. 
Braised and grilled octopus on a squid-
ink sofrito, and handmade agnolotti 
in a brown-butter sauce are just two of 
the resulting standouts. Kilometre 10;  
wildtulum.com.

Campfire Cool

SAFARI 
A 1971 Airstream caravan parked next 
to a small fire pit serves as the kitchen 
for owner Luis Aguilar’s “campfire 
food.” Grilled fish, ceviche, tacos al pas-
tor, truffle yucca fries, and chilled Pes-
cadores beer are always on the menu. 
Hungry locals and visitors, often with 
kids in tow, arrive early to score one of 
the handful of tables in the open-air 

dining room. Go on a Saturday, when the 
speciality is lamb barbacoa marinated 
in a rustic adobo sauce and served two 
ways: as tacos or a rich soup. Kilometre 8; 
safaritulum.com.mx.

Whispers of Baja

MUR MUR
Baja native Diego Hernández Baquedano 
first earned fame at Valle de Guadalupe 
restaurant Corazón de Tierra, which 
landed on Latin America’s 50 Best Res-
taurants list. At his Tulum jungle outpost, 
the chef explores his roots while working 
with indigenous Yucatán ingredients. 
Baquedano succeeds with a menu of 
beautifully plated rustic dishes, such as 
snapper seasoned with recado negro, a 
Yucatán paste of  charred chillies, garlic, 
cumin, oregano, and vinegar. Kilometre 7.5; 
murmurtulum.com.

TIP
“Make sure you leave 
room in your suitcase  
to bring home a few 

finds from Tulum. 
My favourite shop is 

Caravana for its flowy 
cotton pieces by  

Italian designers –  
they also have a 

boutique on Mykonos.”

– Shawna Huffman 
Owen, Virtuoso  

agency president

GO  Virtuoso travel advisors can work 

with Journey Mexico to customise 

adventures throughout the country. 

One example for a week on the Riviera 

Maya: six nights in a four-bedroom, 

staffed beachfront villa in the Sian Ka’an 

Biosphere Reserve. Daily activities 

range from a boat tour of the reserve’s 

mangroves to snorkelling with sea 

turtles to privately guided explorations 

of the Río Secreto caves and Tulum 

and Cobá ruins. Departures: Any day 

through 2019. 

STAY  Travellers staying at three-bedroom 

Casa Chakte – one of 14 Luxury Retreats 
properties in Tulum – can walk across the 

street for dinner at Hartwood or follow 

the villa’s garden path to a private beach. 

A concierge service helps guests book 

private chefs and attend to other needs.

Villas of Distinction’s 12 Tulum homes 

include the modern four-bedroom Villa 

Verde in the new Aldea Zama neighbour- 

hood, with floor-to-ceiling windows, 

outdoor bathtubs, a rooftop patio with a 

lounge and hammocks, and a 15-metre 

lap pool surrounded by palm trees.   

Villa escapes on the Riviera Maya.

TIME FOR TULUM

SECOND HELPINGS
Four more for your dining and drinking short list. 

 Casa Banana does rustic Argentine asa-

do, such as home-made chorizo and grilled 

steak with chimichurri. Kilometre 8.5; 

casabananatulum.com.

 On your way to Tulum National Park, 

stop at Kitchen Table for huitlacoche (aka 

Mexican truffle) quesadillas. Kilometre 1.5; 

kitchentabletulum.com.

 For a gluten-and dairy-free break- 

fast right on the beach, head to  

The Real Coconut. Kilometre 8.2;  

therealcoconut.com.

 Todos Santos shakes up some  

of Tulum’s best (and most potent)  

mezcal cocktails. Kilometre 7.5; 

casajaguartulum.com.

Easing into evening at Mur Mur.



FREE Beverage Package
FREE Specialty Dining Package
FREE Shore Excursions Credit 
FREE WiFi Package 
Friends & Family Sail at a Reduced Rate

+

Villa escapes on the Riviera Maya.

TIME FOR TULUM
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RINY SEA BREEZES CARRY THE 
scent of sun-warmed lemons 
and fresh basil along the Riviera 
di Levante on Italy’s northwest-

ern coast. A favourite holiday destina-
tion, this 130-kilometre stretch of the 
Italian Riviera begins east of Genoa and 
ends just beyond the Gulf of La Spezia, 
also known as the “Poets’ Gulf,” for the 
number of writers its beauty has inspired. 
This warm-weather paradise, which I’ve 

called home for more than a decade, is 
now a popular cruise destination due to 
its proximity to the Cinque Terre, five 
ancient fishing villages perched amid 
wave-battered cliffs on a rugged stretch 
of coastline. A UNESCO World Heri-
tage site and fragile natural treasure, the 
Cinque Terre is largely car-free, but easily 
accessible by train or boat, and on foot.  
To avoid the tourist crowds and delve 
deeper into this fascinating region, arrive 

B
Essential 
Cinque 
Terre
When the ship docks,  
a crowd-dodging plan 
is key in these coastal 
Italian postcard villages.
 
BY INGRID K. WILLIAMS

Vibrant views  
in Vernazza.



HA121.1

Contact your Virtuoso Advisor for 
exclusive Virtuoso Voyages Amenities

With unmatched experience and insider knowledge,  
we are the Alaska experts. Our deep history and  

roots in the Great Land mean you’ll discover the iconic  
and authentic Alaska, from Glacier Bay National Park  

and Denali National Park and Preserve to the wild  
Yukon Territory. 

BY LAND. BY SEA.  
BY EXPERTS.  

WE ARE ALASKA. 
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and-pebble beach. Cool off with a gelato 
or a dip in the Mediterranean, then join 
locals taking a relaxed passeggiata along 
the beachside promenade. 

2 PM   The most pleasurable way to see the 
Cinque Terre is from the water. Whether 
aboard a private yacht or public ferry, the 
views are the same: stupendous. The easi-
est route is to hop on the hourly ferry de-
parting from the quay beside Monterosso’s 

Old Town (look for signs for Consorzio 
Marittimo Turistico), and sail down the 
coast admiring the unparalleled panora-
ma of postage-stamp-size villages tucked 
amid sheer cliffs. Along the way, spy hid-
den coves, lone hilltop chapels, hectares 
of olive trees, and vineyards climbing the 
hillsides. Admire Vernazza from new an-
gles, spotting the hilltop town of Corni-
glia (the only Cinque Terre town without 
a harbour), before arriving in Manarola. 
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Port of Call

with a strategy and sturdy sneakers. An 
extensive network of hiking trails links 
the villages, while ferries ply the glitter-
ing coastal waters, making for an easy  
day of outdoor exploring from smaller 
Portovenere or La Spezia, where larger 
ships dock. 

9 AM Whether you arrive by boat or 
train, make Vernazza your first Cinque 
Terre stop. Arguably the most beauti-
ful of the five villages, it fills early 
with day-tripping visitors, so enjoy 
the morning calm on a stroll through 
the narrow lanes and arched porti-
coes, past the lemon-hued church, and 
along the tiny harbour, where bobbing 
turquoise-and-white dinghies line the 
stone quay. Sip a cappuccino on the 
seaside piazza, or join tanned retirees 
wading into the crystal-clear water for 
their first swim of the day. Then climb 
the narrow staircase up to Castello 
Doria, an ancient seaside fortification 
with spectacular coastal views. 

10 AM Fill a water bottle before leaving 
the tourist masses behind for the three- 
kilometre hike from Vernazza to Monte- 
rosso al Mare, the northernmost Cinque 
Terre town, along the popular Sentiero 
Azzurro (Blue Trail). The ascent is mod-
erately strenuous along a dusty trail, but 
your effort will be rewarded with stun-
ning bird’s-eye views of Vernazza. Con-
tinue through the lush landscape, past 
citrus groves and terraced vineyards 
equipped with rickety monorail cars that 
haul the handpicked harvest up vertigi-
nously steep slopes. After a hike of about 
an hour and a half, Monterosso will come 
into view. 

NOON A promontory divides Monterosso, 
the Cinque Terre’s largest town, into 
two parts, old and new. Begin exploring 
the Old Town, nestled between green 
hills, with its multicoloured houses, 
pebbled beach, and medieval carruggi 
(ultra-narrow alleys). Stop at Focac-
ceria Il Frantoio for a snack of pan fritto 
(fried pizza dough stuffed with cheese), 
then admire a collection of artworks 
that include a van Dyck painting inside 
the bluff-top monastery. A tunnel leads 
to the newer part of town, known as 
Fegina, where rows of sun loungers and 
colourful parasols line the long sand-

The Sentiero Azzurro 
(Blue Trail) from Mon- 
terosso to Vernazza.

Join Claudine Pépin, 

Jacques Pépin’s 

daughter, for a ten-day 

epicurean sailing from 

Rome to Barcelona 

on Oceania Cruises’ 

684-passenger Sirena, 

which emerges from a 

$140 million redesign 

in May and weighs 

anchor in La Spezia, an 

eight-minute train ride 

from the Cinque Terre. 

Departure: 15 July.

Crisscrossing the Medi- 

terranean from Monte-

Carlo to Rome, Crystal 
Cruises’ nine-day journey 

on the 980-passenger 

Crystal Serenity stops at 

the village of Portovenere, 

just south of the Cinque 

Terre, and offers several 

Cinque Terre shore ex- 

cursion options, from walk- 

ing tours to winetasting 

at a local vineyard. Depar-

ture: 23 August.

 

Sail along the Italian  

and French rivieras  

from Rome to Nice on  

an eight-day cruise 

aboard SeaDream Yacht 
Club’s 112-passenger 

SeaDream I, which also 

calls in Portovenere. 

From there, public 

ferries and private boat 

excursions depart for  

the nearby Cinque  

Terre. Departure:  

28 September. 

How to see this slice of the Italian coast.
SAIL FOR THE CINQUE



†Terms & Conditions: Private transfer is valid with holidays of 4 nights or more. Some conditions apply.

Join us onboard the award-winning Rocky Mountaineer train for an indescribable journey through the Pacific Northwest 
and the majestic Canadian Rockies. Indulge all of your senses as you wind through stunning scenery, complemented by 
exquisite cuisine, vibrant storytelling, and impeccable service. Go from one awe-inspiring journey to the next by pairing 

your Rocky Mountaineer trip with an Alaska cruise. Choose from a selection of rail and cruise itineraries designed by 
Rocky Mountaineer, or add a rail package to any Alaska cruise departing from Vancouver, Canada or Seattle, WA.

CRUISE THE CANADIAN ROCKIES.

EXCLUSIVE AMENITY† 

Receive a Private Transfer 
at the start or end of your journey.

For reservations, contact your 
Virtuoso Travel Advisor.
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Port of Call

4  PM Alight in Manarola for an afternoon 
aperitivo at Nessun Dorma, a clifftop 
café that serves spritzes in an outdoor 
garden overlooking the town harbour 
and its cluster of pastel houses perched 
above the turquoise sea. If you’re eager 
to tick off one more village, take the train 
a stop south to Riomaggiore and climb 
the steep steps above the station to A Pié 
de Ma, a wine bar situated on rocks jut-
ting above the water, where you can sip 
rare natural wines from local producer 
Walter De Battè on the terrace as waves 
swirl and crash below. 

6 PM As charming as any of its northern 
neighbours, Portovenere deserves a 
detour for its impressive historic sights, 
including the hilltop Castello Doria; the 
striped, twelfth-century Chiesa di San 
Pietro; and a wave-battered grotto dedi-
cated to the English poet (and legendary 
swimmer) Lord Byron. Those return-
ing to ships in La Spezia should head 
into the city centre for farinata, a thin, 
pancakelike local speciality made from 
chickpeas. At La Pia Centenaria, a fari-
nata specialist since 1887, giant copper 
pans pulled from the wood-fired oven 
yield pancakes that are sliced for take-
away orders; try the savoury version 
slathered with pesto or creamy strac-
chino cheese.  

TIP
“Nessun Dorma in Manarola offers a pesto-making class. Participants 
pick fresh basil and learn to make authentic pesto using a mortar and 

pestle, then enjoy lunch and wine with the Ligurian Sea swirling below.”  

– Leslie Parker, Virtuoso travel advisor

Sweet respite  
in Monterosso.

The good life and (right) a 
limoncino spritz at Nessun 

Dorma in Manarola.



LUXURY SMALL SHIP ANTARCTICA EXPEDITIONS
PONANT, World Leader of Luxury Expeditions, are experts with over 20 years of polar 
expedition experience, with more ships carrying more guests each year to explore the 
isolated region of Antarctica than anyone else. 

Experience all the ecological and technical benefits of being on board the world’s youngest 
luxury expedition fleet, plus enjoy an Open Bar and sophisticated cuisine as you experience 
PONANT’s unique combination of French lifestyle, facilities, comfort and intuitive service. 
Accompanied by an experienced polar Expedition team, gain valuable insights and enjoy 
Zodiac® outings and landings in seldom visited locations, enabling you to truly immerse 
yourself in these extraordinary places.

Discover the Antarctic Peninsula’s icy vastness and prolific fauna: humpback whales, seals, 
penguins… Cruise amongst ice floes, go on nature hikes, and learn about this extraordinary 
region. The remote Falkland Islands and South Georgia are even rarer sites to discover, 
with their thriving habitats of seabird colonies and penguin rookeries. 

Book now to save up to 20%* on 2019-2020 Antarctica Luxury Expeditions.

EMBLEMATIC ANTARCTICA: November 2019 to February 2020. 10 nights from $14,800 pp*(1)

THE GREAT ADVENTURE: 28th February 2020. 15 nights from $16,940 pp*(2)

BEYOND THE POLAR CIRCLE: January & February 2020. 16 nights from $27,585 pp*(3)

*Ponant Bonus discount subject to change based on availability. 
Ponant Bonus fare per person, in Australian Dollars, based on a 
double occupancy, including port taxes, yield managed, correct 
at time of writing - 7/01/2019. Refer to au.ponant.com for T&Cs (1) 
For 10th Dec. 2019 cruise in a Deluxe Stateroom. (2) In a Prestige 
Stateroom Deck 4. (3) For 15th Jan. 2020 cruise in a Prestige 
Stateroom Deck 4. Photographs: © PONANT: Laurence Fischer, 
F. Lefebvre. ABN: 35 166 676 517

Contact your Virtuoso Travel Advisor to learn more or to register for our next free 
Information Events in Australian capital cities.

World Leader of 
Luxury Expeditions

FREE
INFORMATION

EVENTS.
REGISTER

NOW!

VIRTUOSO_Polar_expe_210x297_0119.indd   1 09/01/2019   19:56
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Clockwise from top 
left: The catch of the 

day, children on the 
island of Dravuni, kava 

root, Fiji from above, 
ocean souvenirs, and 

Kokomo’s private 
beach and seaplane.
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blue One REtreat has  
big pLAns to keep its LIttle  
Corner of FIJi pristine. 

into
the

BY AMIEE WHITE BEAZLEY 
photogRAphy by koREna bolding sinnett
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Heading southeast, our 
helicopter flew over lush 
mountains, ribbons of 
aquamarine sea, and 
kaleidoscopic coral mazes. 
With every minute that 
passed, the vastness of the 
South Pacific took hold: 
The ocean’s blues appeared 
deeper, and remote islands 
and their white-sand 
beaches seemed to grow 
farther apart. 

While Fiji has been known 
for years for its beautiful 
beaches and resorts, there are 
still places beyond its main 
islands where the people and 
landscapes feel far removed 
from the modern world. Yau-
kuve Levu – the island that’s 
home to Kokomo – is one. 
Australian billionaire Lang 
Walker visited the island on 
a yachting trip and became 
enamoured with its deep, 
protected harbour; abundant 
marine life; and the people 
who call it home. He opened 
Kokomo, his 26-villa retreat, 
shortly after, in 2017. It’s the 
first luxury resort in Fiji’s Ka-
davu Group of islands, which 
are known for their proxim-
ity to the Great Astrolabe, 
the world’s fourth-largest 
coral reef system. The reefs, 
a diver’s dream, are home to 
an array of species, from spin-
ner dolphins and humpback 
whales to manta rays and grey 
reef sharks.  

My arrival at Kokomo be-
gan with a golf-cart ride to the 
Beach Shack lounge, where 
dozens of staff members 
shouted “Bula!” (a common 

Fijian greeting that means 
“hello” or “well wishes for 
good health”) and dropped 
what they were doing to 
welcome me and the other 
new guests with traditional 
music, flower garlands, 
and coconuts pierced with 
straws to sip from. I lis-
tened, but my attention 
was pulled towards the 
water – the brightest, bluest, 
and clearest I had ever seen. 
There wasn’t a boat or even 
another visitor in sight.

My villa was my own Fijian 
sanctuary: Inside the resort’s 
one- to six-bedroom accom-
modations (which are built 
with local and sustainably 
sourced materials), contem- 
porary furnishings and bright,  
abstract paintings by Koko- 
mo’s in-house artist Chris 
Kenyon are arrayed beneath 
vaulted plantation-timber 
ceilings, secured with tradi- 
tional woven-coconut-husk 
rope called magimagi. Out- 
side, beyond the private in-
finity-edge pool, a hammock 
beckoned, strung between 
two coconut palms. A path led 
to the beach and the House 
Reef just off the coast, where 
guests can snorkel or swim.

WALKER’S VISION TO MAKE 
Kokomo a vehicle for envi-
ronmental and cultural con-
servation started with the 
Great Astrolabe. He hired 
marine biologist, conserva-
tionist, and dive instructor 
Cliona O’Flaherty to help 
protect the resort’s House 
Reef, a 200-metre-wide 

designated no-fishing zone 
around Kokomo. She and 
her team have developed a 
nursery in its shallow waters 
by cultivating samples of 
living super coral from the 
reef. With aid from guests, 
who help attach juvenile 
specimens to the super 
coral in the nursery, they’ve 
grown more than 2,000 of 
the marine invertebrates, 
which are later replanted in 
the House Reef.

“With rising water tem-
peratures due to global warm-
ing, corals around the world 
are bleaching and dying,” 
O’Flaherty says. “The reef 
restoration programme main-
tains the health of the Kokomo 
House Reef, where we do the 
majority of our diving and 
snorkelling instruction.”

The waters around 
Yaukuve Levu have been a 
source of sustenance for the 
island’s residents for years. 
For Kokomo, they present 

another opportunity to oper-
ate sustainably.  Executive 
chef Anthony Healy recently 
helped the resort become the 
first Fijian member of Dock 
to Dish, a United Nations 
Foundation programme that 
connects small-scale fisher-
ies and local seafood supply 
chains to resorts and restau-
rants around the world. 

Guests can see this 
programme in action on a 
visit to the nearby islands of 
Buliya and Dravuni, where 
they meet the fisherwomen 
who, for generations, have 
cast for a small, bony spe-
cies called bussa, standing 
knee-deep in a lagoon using 
lines and hooks baited with 
bread. This technique is 
disappearing among locals, 
Healy explained, as younger 
Fijians become dependent on 
processed and frozen foods 
from Asia. By giving them an 
outlet to sell bussa, Kokomo 
created a financial incentive 

IT TOOK 45 

MINUTES by air to 

get to Kokomo 

PRIvate Island 

from Fiji’s main 

isLAnd of viti levu.

WALKER’S VISION TO make Kokomo  
a vehicle for environmental  

and cultural COnservation started  
with the GREat AstroLAbe.
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for these women to continue 
their practice and hand it 
down to their children. 

Healy and his team serve 
the fresh bussa at Kokomo’s 
three restaurants – the 
Beach Shack, the Pool Ca-
bana, and the charming 
Walker D’Plank, a menuless, 
catch-of-the-day space in-
spired by Walker’s favou-
rite beach bars around the 
world. To source larger fish, 
Kokomo employs its own 
fisherfolk, purchases from 
local villages, and prepares 
guests’ own catches. One 
day, I reeled in a 14-kilogram 
Spanish mackerel (with 
significant help from 
the crew), and at Walker 
D’Plank a chef cooked it 
for me three ways, accom-
panied by greens, broccoli, 
and snow peas grown in the 
resort’s two-hectare, on-
site organic garden.

DAYS AT KOKOMO REVOLVE 
around the water – even yoga 
classes are held beachside, and 
treatments at the Yaukuve 
Spa Sanctuary incorporate 
seaweed, marine minerals, 
and seashells. Everything 
is customised, and the 
Fijian staff make guests feel 
immediately at home.

“Their warmth is a part of 
 their DNA,” says Kokomo 
general manager Martin 
Persson. “There’s a natural 
happiness and element of hos- 
pitality that’s always there.”

This is where Kokomo nails 
its final principle of sustain-
ability: Support the culture 
of the people who have lived 
and worked on the island for 
generations. One morning, 

Clockwise from top left: Executive 
chef Anthony Healy, not your 
average beach shack, fresh seafood 
at Walker D’Plank, and a villa soak. 
Opposite: Coral restoration in 
action at the House Reef.
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GO With average temperatures usually around 25 degrees, Fiji is 

a good idea year-round. High season – when it’s warmest and 

driest – falls between July and September. Fiji Airways flies direct 

from 14 cities in Australia and New Zealand to Nadi; many private-

island resorts (Kokomo included) provide their own plane, boat, or 

helicopter transfers from there. 

STAY Guests at the 26-villa Kokomo Private Island Fiji can stay 

busy on daily fishing, diving, and hiking excursions; village tours; 

private boat charters; and more. At the resort’s kids’ club, young 

travellers learn about coral reef conservation and participate in 

coral-planting activities. 

At Laucala Island, a 50-minute private-plane transfer from Nadi, 

25 villas constructed from local materials are surrounded by rain 

forest, coconut plantations, and secluded beaches. The resort’s 

bure kalou (spirit house) hosts Fijian cultural performances, craft 

lessons, and kava ceremonies.  

Worth the climb: 
Kokomo guide Viliame 

Ikatamata at the Kavala 
Bay waterfall.

Make the dream-island getaway a reality.
PARADISE, PLEASE

a group of us boated to 
nearby Kavala Bay, where 
our barefoot guide, Vil-
iame Ikatamata (who goes 
by the self-appointed nick-
name of “Bill Gates”), led 
us on a two-hour hike to 
a hilltop waterfall. Along 
the way, he pointed out a 
crimson shining parrot 
that flew overhead, dug 
up the famous kava root 
that’s used throughout Fiji 
to make ceremonial tea, 
introduced us to families 
he’s known for years, and 
told us how Fijians depend 
on one another to survive.

“If we don’t have mon-
ey, it’s OK. We can fish to 
eat,” he said. “But if we 
don’t have our families, 
we will die.”  

Just spending a few 
days with these Fijians 
reveals their connection 
to the water, the land, and 

each other. And now I felt 
woven into that fabric too. 
When we made it to the 
50-metre waterfall, Vil-
iame helped me climb up 
the rocks so I could dive 
into the warm, spring-fed 
waters at its base.

When it was time to 
leave the resort, Kokomo’s 
staff again lined up, to 
wish us farewell with  
music. The resort’s sea-
plane waited at the end of 
the dock while all the  
people we had hiked, 
swam, fished, and laughed 
with gathered to say 
goodbye. Their song told 
a traditional  story of 
friendship, and how proud 
they had been to share 
their home. I climbed 
aboard, and,  as the resort 
faded into the distance, I 
hoped that its people and 
its reefs would endure.

“The Fijian people are so warm 
and welcoming; their infectious 

happiness and songs fill your 
heart. Ask the resort to arrange a 

visit to a local village on the nearby 
island of Dravuni, where you 

can meet some of the adorable 
primary schoolchildren. It’s a truly 

special experience.” 

– Shaun Schisler, 
Virtuoso travel advisor

tip



STEEL GUITARS AND UKULELES play music as seductive as the vanilla-scented breeze 
on your cheek sailing aboard 148-guest Wind Spirit. In the South Pacific everything 
seems richer, headier, more robust — no filters or special e�ects required. Lie under 
the palms on a deserted Tahitian motu as you watch the fire dancers light up 
the night during our complimentary Bora Bora Celebration. Feel your lips 
tingle as you sip fresh kava. Visit the far-flung islands of your imagination 
where exotic cultures have long been adrift, play in aquamarine waters 
of mesmerizing clarity right o� the Watersports Platform, and 
sail into the sunset of your dreams. Discover a paradise that’s 
180 degrees from ordinary.

TAHITI & THE SOUTH PACIFIC
Islands Best Seen by Small Ship

Contact your Virtuoso Travel Advisor to make a reservation!

7-DAY DREAMS OF TAHITI

TAHITI

Papeete
Moorea

Huahine

Raiatea

Bora 
Bora

South Pacific

Motu
Mahaea

SOCIETY ISLANDS

8- OR 9-DAY SOUTH PACIFIC 
UNDISCOVERED: FIJI, VANUATU 

& NEW CALEDONIA

South Pacific

FIJI
VANUATU

NEW CALEDONIA

Yasawa-I-Rara

Port Vila

Lifou

Noumea Tanna

Ile de Pins

Lautoka

10- OR 11-DAY TAHITI & 
THE TUAMOTU ISLANDS

TAHITI

SOCIETY 
ISLANDS

TUAMOTU ISLANDS

Papeete
Moorea

Fakarava
Huahine

Motu
Mahaea

Raiatea

Bora 
Bora

South Pacific Rangiroa

Travel + Leisure
2018 World’s Best Awards

Best Midsize-Ship Ocean Cruise Line

Condé Nast Traveler
2018 Readers’ Choice Awards

Small Ship Cruise Line

Condé Nast Traveler
2018 Gold List

Small Ship Cruise Line

2018
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catching up 
with the crew

They steer the ship, explore uncharted territory, plan elaborate wedding proposals – 
 and can hook you up with those extra Hermès amenities. It takes a village to make 
every port call, matinee performance, and dessert service a success. Here, cruise-

line staff members from across the globe share the secrets of their jobs, their 
favourite itineraries, and how the magic happens.  BY ADAM ERACE

ILLUSTRATIONS BY ULI KNÖRZER
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Annika Erasmus, 
Viking Ocean Cruises

Title:
Pastry	sous	chef

Hails From:
Pretoria,	South	Africa

Age:
27

Years with VIKING:
3

FavoUrite Port of Call:
Monte-Carlo

FavoUrite Itinerary:
Stockholm	to	Bergen

From icing carrot cakes 
to torching crème brûlée, 
Erasmus will be making 
sweets for Viking Sun’s 
ten dining options during 
Viking’s new 245-day 
world cruise, which sets 
sail from London later 
this year. 

Clockwise from 
top left: Erasmus, 

the Viking Sun, 
and dessert in  

the Sun’s Mam-
sen’s restaurant.
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How will you keep 

the sweets selection 

interesting on a 245-

day cruise? We have a 

14-day menu cycle in 

The Restaurant and the 

World Café, and tailor 

desserts to where the 

ship is located. This is the 

most exciting part of my 

job, because I get to make 

desserts from different 

cultures and learn more 

about specific regions: 

key lime pie in Key West, 

for example, or a classic 

pavlova in New Zealand. 

 

Ever make any special 

treats for the holidays? 

On Valentine’s Day, 

we created a lovely 

white-chocolate-and-

berry-mousse tart; on 

Christmas, the tastiest 

bûche de Noël; and on 

the American holiday of 

Thanksgiving, the best 

pumpkin pie you could 

ever have. 

The dessert worth the 

splurge? My favourite 

dessert to make is a 

mascarpone mousse 

with a passion-fruit curd 

centre and a chocolate 

praline base, covered with 

a passion-fruit glaze. It’s 

served in The Chef’s Table.

 

Your favourite experience 

with Viking? Witnessing 

the northern lights 

in Norway: I love the 

nature and the feeling 

of peacefulness and 

calmness it elicits. 

GO: Board the 930-pas-

senger Viking Sun and 

visit Scandinavia; Saint 

Petersburg, Russia; and 

more on Viking’s 15-day 

Stockholm-to-Bergen  

sailing. Departures:  

Multiple dates, 9 May  

2019 through 19  

September 2020.

Clockwise from 
top left: The  

Joie de Vivre,  
Nunes, and  

the ship’s river-
view stateroom.

A day in the life of a 

housekeeper: I normally 

begin work at 7 am. I check 

public areas and check in 

on the team, then I place 

orders, attend meetings, 

inspect staterooms, take 

care of floral arrange-

ments, and attend to 

requests from guests.

You’re based on the 

Antoinette. What’s your 

favourite place on board?  

The pool and the cinema. 

The pool is near the back of 

the ship, with sun beds for 

enjoying the views. The cin-

ema is on the first storey in 

a quiet area with comfort-

able leather chairs.

What element of working 

with passengers makes 

you the happiest?  

During my career in the 

cruise industry, the best 

experiences are with 

guests who have saved a 

long time for their cruise. 

They have high expecta-

tions, and often at the end 

of their trip they’ll hug me 

and say, “This was the time 

of my life.” I realise I’ve 

become a little part of their 

lives and memories.

Ever caught someone 

raiding the housekeep-

ing cart for extra Hermès 

products?  That happens 

very often! I once found 

a guest taking products 

from the trolley; she saw 

me and apologised. Dur-

ing that night’s turndown 

service, I placed a small 

bag with a sample of each 

product in her room. The 

next day, she approached 

me with a smile and 

thanked me. She knew it 

was me. 

GO: The 152-passenger 

Antoinette sails the Rhine 

year-round on an eight-

day, Amsterdam-to-Basel 

cruise. Departures: Mul-

tiple dates, 24 March 2019 

through 1 November 2020.

As a housekeeper 
on Uniworld’s new-
ship launch team, 
Nunes goes way 
beyond making 
beds. She recently 
helped launch 
her third vessel 
with the line – the 
128-passenger 

Joie de Vivre – and 
can tell you where 
to find every single 
pillow and toiletry 
on board. 
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Title:
Housekeeper

Hails From:
Porto,	Portugal

Age:
48

Years with UNIWORLD:
12

Favourite SHIP:
Joie de Vivre

Average Time to Turn 
Over a Stateroom:
20	minutes

Carla Nunes, Uniworld river cruises
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Hunter – who’s worked on cruise ships since 1975 – may be the industry’s only cruise 
director who doubles as a ventriloquist. He directs entertainment on board the Crystal 

Serenity – and even provides some of it himself.

Gary Hunter, Crystal Cruises
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Title:
Cruise	director

Hails From:
Florida,	U.S.A.

Age:
65

Years with crystal:
21

Favourite Port of Call:
Istanbul

Number of Puppets  
He Travels With: 	
4

Cruise director and 

ventriloquist? I grew up 

on a farm near Gainesville; 

ventriloquy was a hobby 

at first, but I put myself 

through college with my 

act and turned professional 

in 1975. That’s when I 

performed on my first ship, 

cruising out of Miami.

What exactly does a 

cruise director direct?   

I oversee the entertain-

ment department on the 

ship, which includes the 

daytime programming for 

activities and events, plus 

the scheduling of entertain-

ment in the evening. I work 

closely with the hotel  

director and food and bever-

age manager to plan a pro-

gramme that gives guests a 

great cruise experience.

Your best advice for a  

successful at-sea day? 

Plan ahead. Read the 

daily programme the night 

before and circle the activi-

ties and events you want to 

attend.It’s impossible to 

do everything, but there’s 

a great variety of activi-

ties and entertainment to 

satisfy everyone.

Will we ever catch you 

performing on board?  

I still perform on every 

cruise. [Ventriloquy is]  

my first love. I’ve been  

very fortunate to travel  

the world with Crystal, 

meeting interesting 

people and seeing amaz-

ing sights. It’s been the 

greatest education and 

adventure a small-town 

farm boy could ever have 

asked for.

GO: Crystal’s 980- 

passenger Crystal Seren-

ity will be in Europe until 

November – hop on board 

for a 12-day, Stockholm-

to-Amsterdam cruise. 

Departure: 17 July.

Clokwise from 
top: The  

Crystal Serenity, 
Hunter, and  

a port call  
in Istanbul.



WE ARE YOUR ACTIVE TRAVEL EXPERTS  
Contact your Virtuoso Travel Advisor today for details & reservations.

ADVENTURE 
THE BACKROADS WAY

Ride | Hike | Cruise | Paddle | Safari | Explore
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Frudelyn Torrecampo, SeaDream Yacht Club

Hotel concierges 
need to know their 
cities inside and 
out – and the same 
goes for cruise 
concierges and ports 
of call. Torrecampo, 
who splits her time 
between the sister 
yachts SeaDream I 
and SeaDream II, has 
her finger on the pulse  
of dozens of ports 
around the world,  
from Cienfuegos to 
Saint-Tropez. 

How many ports do you  

typically visit in one year?  

About 275.

How do you familiarise  

yourself with all of them?  

I love travelling and ex-

ploring different places. 

For every port we visit, I 

enjoy trying out the activi-

ties and local foods that 

each offers. My work  

is fun – I feel like I’m also 

on holiday.

The port you know like  

the back of your hand? 

I’ve spent most of my 

time off the yacht in Saint 

Bart’s. I love the island’s 

signature shops, walk-

ing to Shell Beach, taking 

a challenging bike ride 

to Saline Beach, and, of 

course, the famous Nikki 

Beach and Cheval Blanc 

St-Barth Isle de France. It’s 

island life with a touch of 

elegance and style.

Your fantasy cruise  

itinerary?  I love fun, sun, 

food, and shopping, so it’d 

be Palawan and Boracay 

islands in the Philippines, 

Singapore, Bangkok,  

Malaysia, and Japan.

What’s your favourite  

spot on board? The Bali-

nese beds located on Deck 

6, where guests can sleep 

under the stars. 

GO: Overnight off Saint 

Bart’s on SeaDream’s 

112-passenger SeaDream I 

during a seven-day, Saint 

Thomas-to-San Juan,  

Puerto Rico sailing. Depar-

ture: 9 November.

Clockwise from top: 
Torrecampo, the 
SeaDream I, and  

Saint Bart’s.

Title:
Concierge

Hails From:
Cebu	City,	Philippines	

Age:
41

Years with SEADREAM:
14

FavoUrite Port of Call:
Santorini

Number of  
Proposals Arranged: 
20	(with	a	100	per	cent	

success	rate)
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#findyouroasis

VisitGreaterPalmSprings.com

An oasis of luxury.
Blue skies. Midcentury modern cool. Nine cities, each with its own attitude and  
blend of excitement. Both destination and pop culture, exhilaration and chill.

Sit back and relax in endless days of sunshine and all the amenities you  
could ever imagine. Luxury. It’s where you choose to stay and where  

arrival is a welcome departure. Find your oasis.

Contact your Virtuoso Travel Advisor  
to book your next holiday.
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How is an expedition itinerary 

born? It often happens after a 

“Wouldn’t it be nice to go to ...” 

conversation. We study poten-

tial destinations very carefully, 

weighing geopolitical issues and 

weather patterns. The scouting 

team goes and looks for authentic 

experiences, and then we’ll build 

the programme, which can take 

up to three years. The best part 

is going on board and seeing 

guests’ appreciation as they live 

out your creation.

How do you split your time 

between the office and the 

ships? I believe we should all 

spend time living the products 

that we’re involved in. So, 

depending on the year, I’ll visit our 

ships at least a few times. I love 

being “out there,” so I normally 

aim to lead one trip annually. 

The most memorable expedition 

you’ve led? Our first – in fact,  

the first – ever expedition trip  

to Bangladesh, in 2017. It was 

seen as logistically impossible, 

and we pulled it off. It was  

incredibly rewarding to pioneer 

something so different and  

completely authentic. 

Any other big firsts coming up 

for Silversea? This year, we’ll 

attempt our first-ever expedition 

through the Northeast Passage – 

the Arctic route joining the Pacific 

and Atlantic oceans – on the Silver 

Explorer. We’re very excited. 

GO: Silversea’s 25-day Northeast 

Passage cruise will sail from 

Nome, Alaska, to Tromsø, 

Norway, on the 144-passenger 

Silver Explorer. Departure:  

10 August.
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Conrad Combrink, Silversea 

Title:
Senior	vice	president,	

strategic	development,	

expeditions	and		

experiences	

Hails From:
Kimberley,	South	Africa

Age:
44

Years with SILVERSEA:
11

FavoUrite Port of Call:
Peter	the	Great		

Bay,	Russia

Number of  
Countries Visited:
153

With more than 60 planned itineraries under his belt, Combrink is 
in charge of developing Silversea’s expedition programmes, from 
Greenland to the Galápagos. He’s the logistics leader, overseeing 
itinerary mapping, land programmes, and expedition teams – all while 
putting Silversea’s luxury spin on this adventurous mode of travel.

Clockwise from  
top: The Silver  

Explorer, Combrink, 
and Russia’s Peter  

the Great Bay.



Mastering the Art of 
Luxury Family Holidays.

PHOTO: Vomo Island Resort, FIJI

ISLAND
ESCAPES

^Multi-Generational Holiday Specialists for FIJI, THE COOK ISLANDS, VANUATU, THAILAND & SAMOA

- OFFER -

2 FREE NTS 

plus 15 hours of 

‘baby butler’ 

babysittin
g*

CONTACT YOUR PREFERRED
VIRTUOSO TRAVEL ADVISOR TO ACCESS 
THIS OFFER & OTHER EXCLUSIVE DEALS. 

QUOTE “GEMVOMO”.

*Strict travel dates, stay lengths and booking terms and conditions apply.

When you book an Island Escapes^ holiday you know you’re booking a 
meticulously planned luxury escape the entire family will love. From baby 
seats, adjoining family rooms to baby butlers, we’ve everything covered. 
Take advantage of one of our present offers exclusive to Virtuoso 

travellers - two (2) nights free at luxurious Vomo Island Resort, FIJI. 

®

2018 VIRTUOSO
Top Partner Production, 

Destinations & Experiences 
Asia/Pacifi c

WINNER
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For more information and bookings please contact your preferred Virtuoso Travel Advisor.

In one upfront price

90+ years of award-winning travel expertise combines with unique  
destination experiences in Europe, Latin America, Asia, Antarctica and North America. 

The Best of Everything
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Tom Ritchie,
Lindblad 
Expeditions

Title:
Naturalist	

and	historian

Hails From:
Florida,	U.S.A.

Age:
66

Years with LINDBLAD:
42

Favourite Port of Call:
Banda	Neira,	a		

small	island	in		

Indonesia’s	Moluccas	

Number of Voyages  
to Antarctica:
Approximately	175

Ritchie has been part of Lindblad’s pioneering expeditions since 1977. The zoologist 
and naturalist will venture anywhere, but his area of expertise is Antarctica – he’s even 
written a book on it. 

Clockwise from top left:  
The National Geographic  

Explorer, Ritchie, and wildlife 
sightings in Antarctica.

Tell us about expedition 

cruising in the 1970s.  

It should be called the 

golden age of expedition 

cruising. Lindblad was the 

only company doing this 

sort of travel. We didn’t have 

walkie-talkies, photocopi-

ers, fax machines, telex, 

satellite communications, or 

GPS. Many of the places we 

travelled to were essentially 

untouched by Westerners. 

The locals – if there were 

any – often informed us we 

were the first passenger 

ship to visit.

 

What first drew you to 

cruising? I grew up in south 

Florida, within walking 

distance of the Atlantic. 

When I was 14, I got an old 

Boston Whaler, which gave 

me unlimited access and 

freedom to explore the Intra- 

coastal Waterway and its 

backwaters and mangrove 

islands. While other kids were 

more interested in school 

sports, I was out fishing, 

snorkelling, wading in cypress 

swamps, bird-watching, and 

catching snakes, lizards, and 

turtles, and anything else I 

could find.

  
You wrote Antarctica Prim-

er, a guide for travellers to 

the continent. What’s the 

most important thing first-

time cruisers should know?  

I think it’s important to 

know about the history  

of human exploration 

beforehand, in order to ap-

preciate the extremes and 

be ready for a multitude of 

situations. These are real 

expeditions, so there can 

be surprises – that’s all part 

of the excitement. It’s why I 

keep going back.

GO: Lindblad’s expeditions 

to Antarctica include a  

14-day, round-trip-from-

Ushuaia, Argentina, adven-

ture on the 148-passenger 

National Geographic Explorer. 

Departures: Multiple dates, 

27 November 2019 through 

6 February 2021.  



For more information and bookings please contact your preferred Virtuoso Travel Advisor.

In one upfront price

90+ years of award-winning travel expertise combines with unique  
destination experiences in Europe, Latin America, Asia, Antarctica and North America. 

The Best of Everything
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Souvenir

With more than 320 days of sunshine annually, the Costa del Sol earns its moniker as the sunniest spot in Spain. 
Even on a recent November visit, blue skies and warm temperatures prevailed. During our stay at Puente Romano, 
a 183-room resort with grounds that meander through lush gardens, my husband and I would start each day 
with a leisurely walk on its famed beach, then return to hit the tennis club’s clay courts. After a decadently long 
lunch at Marbella Club’s seaside buffet, we’d explore the maze of shops in nearby Old Town, with its historic 
Plaza de los Naranjos (Orange Square), or perhaps take an afternoon siesta by the pool – all the better to pre-
pare for Marbella’s late dining and nightlife scene. Puente Romano alone offers 13 restaurants and bars, includ-
ing a Nobu outpost and three-Michelin-starred Dani García.  – Elaine Srnka, vice president and editorial director

TIP: Marbella makes a great base for exploring Spain’s Andalusia region, including Ronda, Seville, Granada, and Córdoba.  

BASK IN THE GLAMOUR OF SOUTHERN SPAIN’S GOLDEN MILE. 

MARBELLA

TO TOTE HOME:  
A beach blanket  
and bag from Puente 
Romano, Nicholas 
Foulkes’ coffee-
table book on the 
legendary hotel 
that launched the 
destination’s starry 
reputation, and 
sustainably produced 
Castillo de Canena 
olive oil from Lobito 
de Mar restaurant.



The world’s finest travel agencies and advisors are Virtuoso.

If you do not currently work with a travel advisor, it’s easy to find the one 
who’s right for you by using the Virtuoso advisor catalogue on virtuoso.com.

Your time matters and you deserve the best. From weekend getaways to longer 
itineraries, thank you for entrusting us with your travel dreams.

AREN’T YOU GLAD YOU HAVE  
A VIRTUOSO TRAVEL ADVISOR?

Life is short.

Tokyo, Japan



The world’s finest travel agencies and advisors are Virtuoso.

Client-Only Perks

Only the best for Virtuoso clients. That’s why you can  
count on a Virtuoso travel advisor for extras such as hotel 

credits, complimentary upgrades, and personalised touches. 
Find one who’s right for you in the advisor  

catalogue on virtuoso.com.


